
So who was Edwin Firth – thoughts of Ben Mackenzie 
 

Hi Peter, 

Good to hear from you & many thanks for the attached information. I have a picture of Squire Firth outside the Wheatsheaf Inn in Skipton & have 
a few postcards of the Skipton Band but had no background info. on them. 

I have been through all my books & notes & the only reference I could find was in 'Memories of Upper Wharfedale' by Thomas Hebden Metcalfe 
(1999) who writes, on page 18, 

"Buckden Institute was built around 1912 & was opened by Sir Mark Romer, who at the time had the estate shooting on rental. I think someone 
called Firth laid the foundation stone." This made me think that if it was Edwin, the famous local musician, then he would not describe him as 
"someone called". Also at that time I do not think a person like Edwin would have had the title esquire after his name as I think it was reserved for 
people from a certain level in society. He also seems to be based in Cheshire from 1909 until his death. Miss Stansfield of Buckden House was 
such a prominent person at that time then I think she must have had a great deal of influence in what was going on. 

So I researched for Edwin Firth's with a bit of nobility attached and came across the first attachment which is from the register of Probates  - 
Great Western Railway Shares. Left hand page bottom left mentions on of the executives of the will of Josiah Firth as Edwin Firth and he is 
described as Esquire. Also mentioned is Sir Charles Firth, described as a knight. Edwin was living in Ilkley at the time & the relatives in Harrogate 
- local connection! This Firth family seem to have made their money in the textile trade & come from Heckmondwick. 

The second attachment for the 1911 census shows Edwin Firth living at Glenholme, Ingleton, aged 67, and described as a sealskin silk plush 
manufacturer. Something makes me think that Glenholme is a substantial house but I can find no reference for it. 

So I think that through Miss Stansfield & her connections with the local gentry Mr Firth was invited, over the hill, to lay the foundation stone. 

This is only based on guess work Peter & I imagine that somewhere the event has been recorded. Whenever or if ever it comes to light is in the 
hands of the gods. I recently bought 120 documents about land purchases for the Yorkshire Dales Railway in 1902 - they were destined for the 
skip. I wonder how much more has ended up in land fill sites. 

Let me know if you find out anything else about the Institute in its centenary year. Just had a thought. Maybe the Craven Herald Archives have a 
record of the event. 

Good to have made contact again Peter. I often visit your web site to see what is going on at the top of the Dale. 

Best wishes 

Ben 



 

 
 



 


